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Summer Maths – Suggestions for maths to practise over the holidays would 

be: to practise reciting counting in 2s, 5s and 10s on long car journeys, 

practising counting backwards from 20 then from 50 then from 100 and to 

practise adding and taking away.  Any maths should be short, quick and fun! 

       

  

 

Olympics World Geography 

Competition time:  
 

 
 

As Geography Lead, I have created a 

World Geography quiz for pupils to 

answer over the holidays, using 

books, atlases and the Internet 

which may win them a prize!  They 

can bring in their completed quiz in 

September!  This can be found on 

whole school dojo (on the last day). 
 

Postcard challenge: 
 

 
Also, why not send in a postcard 

from wherever you venture to on 

holiday and then this will go on 

display on the Geography wall in the 

Year One/Two corridor to show 

where everyone participating has 

visited – even if it is local – Yorkshire 

for me!! 

  
Sadly, we are saying Goodbye and Good Luck to Mrs Warner, after 21 years at Two 

Village Primary School.  Thank you, Mrs Warner, for everything that you have done!  
Enjoy your well-deserved rest and your precious time with your dogs and horses.  

Mrs Warner, Mrs Willis and I have so enjoyed teaching, supporting and nurturing your 

amazing children for the last two years and wish you a very safe, happy and wonderful 
summer!  Mrs Willis, Mrs Brundle (Miss Burrells) and I would love to see any interesting 

scrapbooks, artwork, maths or writing that you choose to do over the summer break but, 
most of all, have a restful but fun summer with your loved ones! 

Summer Boredom Busters: 

Rainy day boredom-beating ideas: Why not..? 
 

*Create a scrapbook on a subject of your choice – it could be 

space, Africa, elephants, Trolls, volcanoes, Disney characters, 

gymnastics – anything at all!– you can draw pictures, do print 

outs and write odd bits and add to it when you feel like it.  You 

could also do a holiday scrapbook/diary where you can have 

fun sticking in train tickets and entry tickets! 
 

*Practise your bubble writing as we have been learning how to 

do this and the children love it! 
 

*Go on Google Translate and find out what some words are in 

other languages.  You can also learn what your name looks like 

in Arabic, Russian or Chinese where they use different symbols 

for their alphabet! 
 

*Read a classic story like Mary Poppins, Charlie & the Chocolate 

Factory or the Wizard of Oz and then watch the film (with 

popcorn!) to see how it compares! 
 

If the weather is good, why not get outdoors and try these 

outdoor projects or go on a Detective Hunt: 

https://www.wildlifewatch.org.uk/activities 
 

Or pack up a picnic and play football rounders or get active at 

the park with friends? 
  

I intend to hunt down these Octopuses or Octopi – that should 

keep me busy for a while!  Let me know how many you find!  

https://www.octopusahoy.co.uk/trail-map/ 
 

Lastly, don’t forget the Vine Passport activities that you may  

also wish to complete over the holidays and Mrs Bennett’s 

school values competition, using your art, creative and design 

skills.  The values are: compassion, forgiveness, perseverance, 

respect, stewardship and thankfulness.   
   

To help with Climate Change, I am going to have at least one 

set day of the week where I use as little electricity as possible 

and avoid using the car!   

     

The six-week holiday is finally here 

– well done everyone for getting 

through a very challenging year of 

learning!  We made it! 

https://www.wildlifewatch.org.uk/activities
https://www.octopusahoy.co.uk/trail-map/
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